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1. INTRODUCTION
In southern Alberta, intensive agriculture is possible only on irrigated
land. Irrigated crops must be provided with adequate amounts of water, but
the periodic water shortages (such as in 1977 due to less-th ►n-normal rain-
fall) and the expanding total area of irrigated land demand that water use
be made more efficient. Thus, the 1978 Oldman River Report recommended that
irrigation scheduling programs be enlarged and improved to increase water use r
efficiency. However, previous irrigation scheduling services have oncoutiterod
l^
► 	 difficulties because of the inability to adequately monitor moisture status
of crops. Since crop water requirements may differ from one field to another 	 j
r	 as well as within fields, a complete soil moisture sampling program would be
very expensive,
Preliminary studies conducted in the U.S. (e.g. Millard dt al., 1977)
have shown that crop moisture stress may be detected by using aircraft remote
sensing data. The purpose of the project described here was to evaluate
whether remote sensing data can provide information that would be useful to
supplement ground observation in an irrigation scheduling program.
&.. DATA ACQUISITION
Fifteen farm fields with different crops (irrigated corn, alfalfa, fall
rye, potatoes, flax, and peas; unirrigated wheat, summerfallow, and native
range) were chosen for the study. Five small experimental plots, each con-
taining three water treatments and four replicates, were also included. They
contained potatoes and carrots (at Cassils), cabbage and mustard (Duchess),
and faba beans (Rockyford)-._
Two missions were undertaken by Canada Centre for Remote Sensing (CCRS)
on June 21  and August 5, 1978. Each mission consisted of a day flight during
which colour infrared and thermal infrared imagery were simultaneousl y obtained,
and a night flight with only ther;aa1 imagery being collected. CCRS acquired
photographs at 1:+,100 for the irrigation plots and 1:50,000 for all sites.
r
T,,o additional flights were made on July 24 and August 18 by Kenting Air
Services on a contract from the Alberta Remote Sensing Centre. They obtained
day colour infrared photographs on a 1:2,500 scale from the irrigation plots
and 1:10,000 scale for all sites.
At the time of each flight, the irrigation plots were sampled to determine
soil moisture gravimetrically. Twelve sites on each irrigation plot were sam-
pled, one for each of the 3 water treatments and four replicates. Samples from
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four depths (30cm increments) were taken at each sample site. At the time of
each CCRS flight, twelve to fifteen fields were sampled, while seven fields
were sampled at the time of each Kenting flight. Six sites were sampled in
each farm field and foul depths (30cm increments) were taken per sample site.
The above sampling procedure, thus produced approximately 1,800 soil moisture
samples during the experiment.
Soil texture was determined for each site, and both field capacity (FC)
and psrmanent wilting point (PWP) were derived from the soil texture and
available data (both published and unpublished). Using the above parameters
and root depths obtained from the Alberta Agriculture irrigation scheduling
program, the amount of available water (AW, in percent) was determined for
each irrigation plot and each of the six sites within the farm fields as
follows:
it
WC ^-• PWPAW „  
	 100„ (7.)
FC - Pw
where WC is the total water content in cm and all three variables refer to the
root zone.
In addition to soil moisture samples, ground colour infrared photographs
and normal colour photograph: of the irrigation plots and farm fields were
taken at the time of each flight. Measurements of crop canopy temperatures
were also made with a portable radiation thermometer PRT-5 a number of times
during the summer.
3. DATA ANALYSIS
Colour infrared aerial photographs processed as positive transparencies
and thermal images in both analogue and level-sliced form were used Cur the
analysis. Densitometric measurements of each sampled field site (on the small
scale photography) and irrigation plot (large scale photography) were made
using a Macbeth transmission densitometer TD-504, separately for each emulsion
layer.	 i
Thermogram analysis was carried out in three steps. First, anniogue low
altitude thermograms were displayed on a density slicer and the individu;tl
treatment/replicate combinations were ranked from coldest ( =1) to warmest (=12),
separately for day and night. data. An average rank value was then compticed
for each treatment/plot (crop) /time (day or night) combination. Secondly,
the apparent temperature "slice" was determined for each sampled site on the
low altitude (irrigated plots) and high altitude (farm fields) level-sliced
I
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thermograms. This procedure was considered necessary because the level sliced
the"rmograms contained relatively coarse temperature slices, particularly for
the daytime images. As the third step, regression analysis was carried out
using the farm fields data. For this analysis, average values were computed
for all sites within one field which were located in the same temperature
"slice"; emulsion densities and Ali values were included in this averaging pro-
cess. Results presented in the following section refer to data obtained on
August 5, 1978. These data were given higher priority because moisture stress
was more evident at that time.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the plot of apparent temperature rank as a function of
available water. Each point is an average of four rank values (4 replicates/
treatment). The apparent temperature increased with decreasing available water
in the range of 110 to 40%. The relative response to changing moisture availa-
bility was similar for all crops studied and for both day and night measurements,
although its uniformity was lower for cabbage and mustard (Duchess site) than
for other crops. It should be stressed, however, that neither absolute tempera-
ture values nor the slope (sensitivity) can be derived from Figure 1.
Apparent temperature ranges of the five irrigation plots are shown in
Figure 2 for both day and night data. Night temperature values were lower ;teed
had a low or no sensitivity to available water deficiency than the daytime
measurements. The absolute temperature ranges also differed between crops for
similar available water (AW) amounts, even for adjacent crops at the Duchess
and Cassils sites. Due to the coarseness of the daytime temperature "slices",
no final conclusions concerning the magnitude of differences caused by crop
cover and time of day can be drawn from the data. It is encouraging, however,
that the daytime temperature decreased consistently with increasing dW contunt
for all plots. It is also of interest to note that the irrigation plots
apparent temperature levels were higher than those for largL, Ciulds oc eumpu-
rable soil moisture conditions. This might be due to advection efcects but
the available data do not allow establishing the reason with certainty.
Only daytime temperature ranges of the farm fields were available for this
interim report. In Figure 3, these values were plotted against corresponding
available water contents for all fields. The data included irrigated and dry-
land crops, rangeland, and a fallow field. The apparent temperatures exhibited
a general decrease with increasing water content, but a considerable scatter is
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evident as well. Energy balance considerations (Cihlar,'1976) as well as
previous studies indicate that surface cover - particularly the relative pro-
portions of green crop cover and bare ground	 affects the surface temperature
measured by an ,infrared remote sensor. Previous remote sensing studies esta-
blished that the ratio of radiation reflected in near infrared and red portions
of the electromagnetic spectrum increases; with increasing crop cover. There-
fore, we attempted to quantify the amounts of plant cover by using DRG which
is defined as the difference between CIR transparency densities of the infra-
red - sensitive and the red - sensitive emulsion layers. A plot of DRG vs.
apparent temperature (Figure 4) showed a close direct linear relationship
between the two variables. Furthermore, the points were grouped into two
clusters which coincided with irrigated (negative DRG) and dryland (positive
DRG) sites. When the dryland sites were identified in Figure 3, they were
found to be the highest apparent temperature values encountered. In other
words, the lack of ground cover caused apparent temperature increaae due to
the increased exposure of bare soil. If only .irrigated sites are considered
in Figure 3, the relationship between temperature and available water is more
closely defined. The goodness of fit of the temperature-water content relation-
ship for irrigated fields (Figure 3) depends on the positions of three "outlier"
data points (at AW n -11, 17 and 91%) which must be determined from more prec-.se
temperature data.
Relationships between remote sensing and ground variable were quantified
using correlation analysis. Mid-values of the temperature "slices" were used
in lieu of apparent temperatures. The following variables were included for
all farm fields (a total of 18 data points);
DR = Density of the near IR - sensitive layer, dimensionless;
DG = Density of the red - sensitive layer, dimensionless;
DRG - Difference between DR and DG, dimensionless;
Tap	 Apparent temperature (day value), oC;
AW - Available water in the root zone, %.
The resulting correlation matrix (Table 1) shows that the apparent tempera-
ture was closely related to the difference DRG between red and green emulsion
densities, which is in turn affected by the amount of green cover above the
soil surface. The correlation between available water and Tap was quite low
(-0.41). Correlation coefficients between Tap (dependent variable) and several
independent variables were high when DRG was used, and fairly low otherwise
(Table 2, data set DSI). The accuracy of predicting available water from T-,p
did not improve significantly when DRG was also used, and increased partially
5 -
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after DR was added to the independent variables (r
	
0.47, Table 2). The low
sP	 8g	 yimprovement of the correlation coefficient su ggests that DRC was only weakl y
related to the available water, and therefore did not improve the AW predic-
tion. Since a definite relationship between soil water available at a given
time and surface cover cannot be expected, variable surface cover would appear
to be an intrinsic limitation of plant moisture stress determination through
thermal infrared remote sensing.
Due to various crop types and degrees of surface cover being present in
the data set and since the Tap values used were orily approximate, an attempt
was made to remove some of the uncertainties by reducing the data set in two
ways. First, three seemingly anomalous points (at AW - -11, 17 and 91%) were
ommitted to ,form a data set DS2 with 15 points. Secondly, irrigated fields
from data set DS2 were put into data set DS3 which therefore contained 9 points.
On the CIR transparencies, irrigated fields appeared to have a higher plani
cover, were shown in deeper red colours, and soil was visible relatively seldom
compared to the dryland fields. Correlation coefficients for various relation-
ships were calculated for DS2 and DS3' in the same manner as for DS1.
The DS2 results were similar to those for D51. Some improvements ocourred,
but were not very large even after including DRG and DR values (Table 2). to
contrast, considerable improvement of AW prediction was found for D53 (Table 3).
In this case, DFG and T ap together explained 707 of the total variability of
the AW values encountered in the irrigated farm fields data (r 	 0.84, Table 2).
The above results were derived from averages of several soil moisture
samples per farm field and a relatively crude measure of the apparent tempera-
ture. Although additional data and a more thorough analysis will be required
to arrive at definitive conclusions, findings to data are consistent with the
following statement. In the presence of variable plant cover (primarily per-
cent cover) and variable available *cater content, the remotely sensed apparent
temperatures correlate closely with plant cover and poorly with soil water.
To the extent that plant cover is not systematically related to available soil
water, AW values may not be reliably predicted from the thermal infrared data.
On the other hand, if plant cover is uniform and the soil surface is shown in
r	 a minor way, the thermal data indicate plant stress and consequently avacilnhle
water in the soil profile.
5. FUTURE WORK
To provide definitive analysis and interpretation of the above l^ dLc,ttoc!
I 
	 trends, the following tasks will be carried out:
41	 ,
-6
(i) Digitize daytime thermal infrared data for the 5 August 1978 flight
(ii) Extract apparent temperature values for individual sampled sites
on both irrigacion plots and farm fields.
(iii) Extract apparent temperatures for the nighttime data from level,-
sliced thermogams.
(iv) Calculate day-night temperature differentials for 5 August 1978.
(v) Analyze the xelatiottships between field data, thermal data, and
photographic density measurements.
(vi) Confirm the validity of the conclusions using data from 20 June 	 M
1978 over the same area,
1)
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DR 1,.00
DG 0.31 1.00
DRG 0.43 -0.72 1.00
Tap -.27 -0.70 0.86 1.00
AW -0.33 -.14 -0.37 -0.41
DR DG DRG Tap
** 0.01 significance level: 0.58
V
1.00
All	 .
Table 1. Correlation matrix for data set DSl
(all data, 18 points). **
a
Table 3. Correlation matrix for data set DS3
(irrigated fields only, DS3)**
DR 1.00
DG 0.81 1.00
DRG 0.08 -0.08 1.00
Tap 0.22 -0.05 0.52 1.00
AW -0.06 -0.01 -0.28 -0.80	 1.00
Dfi DG DRG Tap	 AW
**0.01 significance level: 0.62
VARIABLES
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT
FOR DATA SET +
DEPENDENT INDEPENDENT DSO. DS2 DS3
Tap AW 0.41 0.54 0.80
Tap DRG 0.86 0.32 0.40
Tap aW,DRG 0.86 0.889 0.87
T ap AW,DRG,DR 0.88 0.89 0.88
AW Tap,DRG 0.41 0.55 0.84
AW Tap,DRG,DR 0.47 0.57 0.85
N - 15 N = 15 v - 9
4
j
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Table 2. Correlation coefficients between available soil
water and remote sensing variables, for three
data sets.
+ Data set DS1; All data (18 points)
+ Data set DS2: Outlier points excluded	 (15 points)
+ Data set DS3: Only irrigated fields of data set 2 	 (9 points)
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Alight Infrared Thermal Analogue Image ( As Seen Under A Density Slicer)
of A Fata Sean Irrigation Plot and Surrounding area
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The purpose of this srudv was to lefe rmine if the relationship hetleeen dvirtrul
stir fuce iernperature variations and neur-sur/ace soil water content mar he used to
deterinine toll water content from airborne measurernenrs. Four ;light missions
with thermal infra-red and t'hotographlc sensors is-ere conducted over an
agru• 111turaf area in Southe rn .•Ilberra durine c-leer ,fit, diuniul periods Sod Ovate,
content simples etpressed in percent of liei'd capacity (PFC). ' rgirl,ed thermal
infra-red measurements, apparent temperatures at samples sties, and day minus
night :ernper:rure d1fJ. renrrafs _T, were ohtainea. Resuhs confirmed the existence
of an inverse ;Inear _T, is PFC relationship under the experimental conditions,
%.vih near•sur race waterconient eenrrul/t (ho• most important g round variable direr•
,tuning _T,. The _.T, vs PFCrefarionship was nor improved he considering diurnal
air !empercrare fluctuations, bur did show various decrees of improvement when
apparent radiances from the visible spectrum were included.
INTRODI CT10N
Still moisture is a very important parameter in stud>ing, monitoring and modifying the
behaviour of %anous ,and eco;%stems (ldso et al. !9'Sa). The memods do%eloped .or ,ts
measurement can be doiJcd Into two groups tCihiar and Ulabv, 19 7 5): contact or direct
methods Nhich provide moisture estimates for a soil .egmcni spe:ltical l ^ esamtncJ or mea,urcJ.
and non intact (or l y direct) n.t:!hods which du not require ;n situ mca%urcment% The :uniact
methods are costly %then implemented o%cr large area%, compared to non-:ontact n ►etllods
(%%ater 171 3Wl:e and rcrilot' 'ell-llle appro:l:he%) %%hlch are !Vs % ;\{'elhl%e and are therclore tit
rrlmart In 1 cre,! for I.Ir ev- ^,.aIo. t+I;crat it , ii.I I ,t%11 mot, iure it it , m(oll it ^. I ht' 1 1 0101111.11 .1.1% .1111.1let•
of rcmctc sensing apprujOi is that eery g round c!cntcnt 1. ^.o%cred .o iliac lhcle is no need for
interpolations or as;umpuons about .he spatial %arauon of meterologtcai and ground
characteristics.
Three remote sensing techniques appear rotentiaily .uitable for satellite applications: ther-
mal Infra-red, active microwave, and passive iClhlar and Ulaby, 19751. The prin-
cirles involved In the thermal intra-red method ha ve `:Ie:n .1es:rlbed by Idso et al I1975b), Idso
and Ehrler (19'6). Regmato a al 119% 6), Schmugg- et al 119 1 8) and Cihlar (19 7 6). For bare stills,
it %tas determined that :he dif ferv%e bet -•seen maximum and minimum surface temperature -ur-
ine Near-Jay diurnal rcriodc...T,, % g as in%ersely related to the coil %%aicr conlcnt In the iop 2 to 4
..It 	 the etnl.	 }le rr!antm.hlp '.arled %%'Ih ;till 	 ^t1! %lien .III walcr crnlcnt %%.I% e\-
pres%ed Its Illalrl\ ivil , ion, wil :C\1 tire w .1 % 11Ul a f.l► l%'r (ld'o et .11, 147519
#E'VRf1DUCIBII,ITY OF "111E
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Since -he surf ace temperature vs near•surface water content relationships establt,ned . 'uring
controlled `round experiments were very promntng 1;orrelauon .oeffici.nis exceeding 0 8 ,sere
obtainedf b y Idso et al, 197!b), they were considered as a possible model for soil moisture
monitoring from space. It was felt desirable to esaluate the effect of varying field and cn-
y tronmenial conditions on the soil surface icrrtrcrsturc — %ster .oimmi ii:Lmianhtt • Itirrmm-
1976, the Canada Centre for Remote ::)cn% tg ICI Rb). ui cu-ttrsrantsn Arch the l',uwda Dvj ,art-
ment of Agriculture 1CDA) and the Alberta Department of Agriculture, conducted an airborne
exrerimeni to determine how well the relationship holds over a larger agricultural area, what the
effect of soil texture is on this relationship and how it can be rcnioscd, and if the csnniatton of
soil moisture content could he improsed by employing additional renmiic oi,iiig data
The ,tudv was carried ou, along in east-west line 32 km lung ,oath ul Lethbridge, Alberta;
arrroximate co-ordinates of the site centre are 49 •27 'N. 11.10 41 'H . 1 lie ,itc is in an
agricultural area and includes irrigated and noi i ­ rrt q atcd land. I•amr .mrhormc mm„it e (is Acic
undertaken iTable 1) comrosed of one flight in the early afternoon and another alter midnight.
excert for Mission 2 which was delayed ( dav Ilight) and abutted (night flight) Doe me each
flight, -thermal infra-red line scanner data ICihfar and BroAn, 19 7 ) "ere obtained tr;th a I.'
milliradian (Mission 1. 2, 3) or 2.5 milliradian (Mission 4) sensor. In addition, nutln-band or
colour filrn photographic data were also acquired during d.ivtime flights (Table I1. Multi-band
photographs were processed as negatives an,1 the colour filth as a positisc.
Twenty-four fields were selected along t he tlient line. During Musson I and Mission 4.
nearly all fields were fallow. For Missions :and 3, twelse fields were fallow, one rlantcd with
(lax and the remaining eleven were p lanted with barley. In each field, ,ices •.sere locaicd near the
road for r epeated sampling durin g each mi^ston. Figures Ila), (h ► and (c) show a rvrical tallow
Field during three missions. Samples were _oilected from two sites within each tield (Figure 2)
for ;ras!mvrtc soil moisture determinanon. At each site. samples were taken at four depths
(0-2, 2 .4. 4 . 10 and 10-20 cm) from two locations five metres apart; the nuint ,cr of sub.,ampler
varied with depth. Sampling usually commenced at 10:30 Local Solar Time ( L3T) and :2:30
LST and lasted four hours. During the afternoon sampling, icrt!cal and obliouc cmund
photographs 4ere taken and ^lant keight. percentage of :trasv :oser at the surtac.', .utd out IJ%s
rou g hness "ere also determined. Apparent temperature measurements were made for right
fields ,sith a PRT-5 radiation thermometer held reritcall y at one more abose the ,urtace.
Wi t hin scseral days of Missions 2 and 4, undi,tunccd rod samrlvs Ac re taken from the 0-5cm
ans. 10 . 1 ! cm derths of each field and used !o dctcrnmme t 1 uik Licn,its %aluc, for mtthii1dm . 11 laser,
!hrough : nterpolanon. Unshstwhed cores, 15cin lone. .sere c \ ir-ioctl ttomt ,t\ 60,1, i jttr,rn
Ling the various soils along the test site. In aduitiun, disturbed samples were taken Crum each
Field and analyzed for particle size distribution and salt content.
Soil moisture characteristic cur%cs in the :rots on ran g e 0 to 5Wcm. a IS bar saicr content
and buik density were obtained for each undisturbed core. Correlation nimri\ hetwcen ,and.
silt, :lay, and 0 . 33 bar percenta g e showed that the tiest predictor for the 0.33 bar Amer content
for the soils insol%ed (assumed to equal f,e!d :ar'.cw.') Aas the amount of rand (0 _mm —
2.Omm). The amount of clay reduced the rcmaining unexplained variability in%ignlhcantly.
Therefore, the following regression equation was computed:
FC - 0 4022-0.00=54S, 	 (I )
r' = 0.725, n - 7, s.e. - 0 0:2 ?!cm'
rte	 A here S is the amount of sand in percent for each field.
F	
-\n insne : r.on of calculated soil water contents indicared that. contrary t o both theor y and^^`
experimental results obtained Burine clear sky Diurnal periods ( Jackson et al. 19'6). mchtt'me
.ra ' er C;ntents -► ere iome! . rrteC lo w er than '. o re : 9 'he afternoon for the ^jme c ite , Thi,
discrepancy was probably c aused by inaccurate Berth measurements of the for lavers at night. as
-^	 moisture content increased with depth in all .:arcs. For this reason, night moisture mcasuremenrs
:b
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twere vsed onl y if they +► ere higher than the corresronsltng atternoon ,slues To ohtaln site
moisture ,alucs for each layer, the afternoon and night mcasur;mcnts were a , cragcs ; Nuhsc.
quendv, the two locations within ;he site Here ascragvd. Cumulansc Amer contents for 0.2cnt.
0-4cn, 0-I(km and 0 . 2(km Acre cakulatcd b, AclehteJ averaging These water .onlcnts wcrc
con%cried to PFC values using Equation 11).
Proportions of h.trc ground (Pil), straw :over (1 1S). and rlant .Anopy (1 10) Acre :on ► lalcd
from in sou estimates, vertical ground rholos, and oblique ground photos; both ,tsual estimatr
which wcrc repeatavic to %!thin about to o '$ and rhotoprapht: dcn.tty slicing (where p, -1111c)
were enployed to obtain the rhoto csnnlatcs. Plant heights (PH) %ere mc,l•ur;d ul thr held.
Table 2 gives rangcs of these sar+ablcs for I la a JcuNi 1cN (M %;rc
measurcJ for each site at each photo if the our bands (Missions 1, 2. 31 and cont,erted to ap.
parent radiances K., using Equation (2):
R., (band) a I(Y (band)	 (2)
Similar we demuy mcasurcn ►cnts wcrc masts: on colour Will lsa k11NNImi 4. cu:cpt that m-
divlJual emulsion layers Acre measured using the neutral, blue, dreen and red filters of a ,pot
densuomcter. Since the film %as a poslttse: ,D wa. the cxponent used to Equation 12). To reduce
densuy variations due to both sun/ surface cover gcomctry and ,tgnct'in11, dcnsuy measurements
of cash site *ere made on two to four photographs (possible because of overlap of adjacent
frames) and the readings were a,eraged.
For analysis, airborne thermal scanner measurements recorded during the flights were con.
serted to digital form t256 lesels). Stns the iower and upper scanner reicrcnce Ni`nals wcrc also
digitized, accurate spparent temperature salues could be obtained. The digitized ,.ata were,
displayed cm the CURS MADAUCA mage processin g system. Using softAar.-;ontrolled cur-
sor and knoAn Jtaances fraT Ianomarks to sampled sites, a 5m v 10m rectangle %as positioned
over each site, and arpareni temperature Stansu;s (mean, slan,lard de,4llion) "r • c :o l ii villa
for ptNcl, %Rhin the rovancle, The Name rro:cdurc %a, rc( ►catcd for all curs on both alto noon
and mghctime imagery. The masirnum-sersus•nun+nutrn Nurfa:c lentpvvattire Jllfcrctwe tot a
site '-T, xas then obtained b% subtracting the iAo nlcans
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RESULTS AND DISCLSSION	 sue/a:c•atr
had in iJ.•
Data from ca : h mtsswn N ero inilyieJ separately because of the time 11 clal, of Mivsoon :	 rouohnes.
(Table 1) Mn:;h arrarently NbLtcrated the temperature response !o +oil moisture, an,1 proolems 	 hither :cm
with absolu:< .aitbrationof one rcfctcn;e plate which o.:urrw Jurm ilt ovLsswn 1.	 was rrl.t.,.
not cvalcnl
r1fecl of %u1I N sift Cana nI	 1he'0410t.1
Figure ) shows the rrlatwnvhir ;;ct,*ccn'hc Jay rums, Mono +Lwa:c toutwraturr Jltleren• 	 the.,.
lial I ' TJ and +oil wat;r content ut the I 'l l, :;m espre.,ed ut 1yr;cul of field v.i1+a; I V 11 1 1 .0 I'm	 lLUl.tlls	 .,
'	 ioli-ion
	 I.	 Aliholtgh die mwir a hote.ir	 fe1.;1IINhl11I, N.i+:Ii •111	 &11110. .Ii tl t l t' t t.11tls	 „.111.'t	 ,1;	 I,,uYhIN•t+.
Jata 1w;nt+ o;;urreJ along ;he .:,T. i,i+. M hlic the +aster w,l, erihau;ed I v y 111,04114, 111 the tll t l scr	 rootlet+Ie .,
right and lower Ictl posouons rcprc.cntlnr cnly Ihr;e field., it would cm ,vl even 11' these licids	 ty;.nls. Ih,
,*ere ignored
	
The Jlffefen"% Stiwccn heltls appeared real tte:aute +tic vanahllily was r0aiivel>'
	 ,er.► r.ltely
+mall; Inc wr14in•+1te standard deviation of iprircnt icmpci.iwr; N is t%l+l.ally le., thaii 1'C.
	 ilgtir.nt
The scatter tray be partly attnbuteJ !o uncertainties in soil moisture determination, since the 	 delineated
a%erarc within-ale +zand3rd deviation ^)f PFC .• awes wa, 3 4 's :nd the aJdit oval uncertainty ;n•	 slinJ-rJ J
,	
1	 troduced by Equauon 111 was of similar magnitude.
	 slllty,•sry Ill
'	 The .'.T. % % I'FC (U-:;m) riot for missioii 3 it -Mown at I	 'tire 4. All tallow IieIJ. A ..-;,: dry	 .1110 11111• ' 1
as cvldencrJ !„ the narrow range of PFC +aloft. Ilowev:r. the srr;aJ of t,mp:rawre diltercn•	 te.l•,m 164
i	 ;tali was larger lh in for ;hc other missions. Mission 4 data IF,gure Sl cvubncJ i sc11 Jet.ncJ r1,• 	
I1.1'si
r	 verse linear relationship between :,T, and PFC (0-:cm). The scatter in the ..T, direction was of 	 1'FCsorrel
similar mignotude as for Mission 1. i.e. tk,e scatter was larger at lower PFC values (the two data
ointi ncar_T, .	 WC rerresent a tlaot t eld). Comparcu to si11s,1on 3 • Nhi%ion 4 valuet ••crc
lower by a constant offset WO as both cal;ul.lteJ linear rcgrc••i.tn Mncs haJ a slope of 	 =-	 40
-0.13 • C, 1 r, PFC.	 ^
Correlation coefficients r between PFC and
	
-T, for mJivlJual nit. ,-ions are shown tit
n
Figure 
	
and with the exception of \liv.ton J. r %.duct ,*err highest for the for i,lvcr IU • .,nil .Intl
Jecrcased with Jrrth. The low Sllviion ) v.'t; %as prohattl y Juc to the narrow PI-C range, .is
	
W
correlation coc!ficients for Jreper layer, wet. _.molar w those Irani other 	 r	 Z
• alucs for the 0-4;m !aycr Nere : onsisient	 ­nujFout the season and almost as hi gh as "o r !hc	 W	 3'
1	 O`:cm layer. Correlation :oeffictenls for	 lacers :ntproved when Muswn 3 and %lis,ion 4	 W
data *ere combined, p3sstbly due to a wideri.-age of PFC •• alues and a higher slope of the com•	 U.
bineo Jata ;ct. Correlation between _ T. and PFC of deeper layers was tencrady cow and ire• 	 LA
conststm. thus suggesting a poor response of surface !emp eratures to Aster COMM ,. in Jeerer
layers.	 W
'	 Effect of •nrf,ce Cotter 1tn	 I	
►^ -	 9C
.t	 a
Flgare	 .how.	 alvsolul;	 . .clue.	 of	 ,olrelat,on	 .tKtti,trnl+	 I q• !w:en	 I	 .u1.i	 ^;t, • un,1	 tY
varleblrs ('1:e3`10Cd for fallow	 !• told,. 15.tt jw ind molt;plc :ortclation ;tte111;iet11, are gt.etl lot	 t
!	 •ndv- idual and cimblned f 3 + a) rnissions and !wo layers, 0-;:m and U -4;m. Nth !h; ex;cption	 Il
(	 of Mission a, neir•surface soil water :enters was the must ,rnrortant 	 .ar:ah:e. <lU t rl+ n 4 .,.i,
t^l
	
flown shorth aricr harvest, and large rv + rnon , of ficlJs were:.w0reJ %ith.1 mulch of 'rc+lt .Ir.tN
140 41 0 of all Iicids :tau straw :over of tW°b .or ,,lgiier); this ta.tor	 secs piol+ahir ra t+, , nslMlr !tor
the high correlation. COR:-arcd to Figure ', correlation ;oeificients for I'N. I'll, PC and PS 	 ~
would change :a 0 SI,	 -0.19, -0.3: and	 -J ill res Pscclveiy	 :f the llax	 ficlvl	 i.,-	 ,,•••_	 mIt1cd
from \liss,on 4	 Foi	 Missions I and 3. the straw mulch J;J not hasc a signul.int etlr;t on 	 Z
meawrcd ,:-T, values.
r
i	 %lultlp Ie linear refire+soon calculations indicate (Figure') that 	 ^_ surface parameters tested 	 C
accounted for approrlmatcly 30 0's to 85 55 of !owl	 ',T, variability Jerending iron Jiti set;'iti,
soon 3 surfacc Iaycr was the lowest with only 8 41's of.'. 1, expLuncd.	 20
Onlr	 marginal imrrovcnlcnts of inultlple .ore;li:1, n :,y II1.lent+ ware ,thr.iine 'l ;titer M.
w	
cluaing surface co%cr Jescriptors (Figure 7 ). Mission 4	 ovas the exception to tnls trend. 	 is ;he
rroportlon of Dare j.o unz ( ►Wse!y rclatcta to PSI ,t;:C1,rt1 the :Orrelloon :se:1'::4nl +uos;.In-
1	 wally.
The
	
effect	 of	 suria:e	 rouFhncts	 was	 dr!ectcd	 onl y	with	 the	 F I RT•S	 %	 ser , ev	 of	 P'Urnsl .nit
mcasurcments made in Sepicmner	 19 7 6 showed a Jefinit,: :nvcr.c rt!ation•hip	 the
I
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41 11.1lCN.Jor lefill • falurl: J111cfellool .lnj .•111 m1l1{lurr 114111 2.. no 1 he I .Iw% fill 111d1vrd11al 110J.
had an ldcnu0al diorw hill M:rc Jrju.1 ' e l %virli	 fly uvcr a t • ( • ranKe
	 :.N1pan{I ►11 two OurI.KN K
roal I;hncso	 otlmJto	 lur	 InJI\1Jual	 mra • urcmrnl{	 n1jl.Jtrd th.l:	 %illwill	 .41013.x{ cxhlhuoj If'
hli;hcr tCnlpCrJlurr. II\r ry4u\ . 0i;nl w .ilrr .ofllcnlx Ihan :. 1uC, h	 urimv% 	 It appv . 1r. 10.11 Ihl%;Ifc,t
MJs r.IJtrJ t.^ I'le s uml^ht	 %had\1 v► rat its .1% Jet:rnlu;ed 1 • y :hr -Aar [:null .411014:	 I Ile :Ilr.l	 1.1{
not t\1&f11 In 'tic althome data. prJttJhh t+c:aU•C a ll faliaol ficld. .lpih• .lrcd C\1Nall{ w4lith 11`f
'he {rktiled.ur.osr are.
1` 111'.nlNldrt111V high	 *'•I, {e11.111%l1v IN IIN.If • {I11 f.r:e.4011 *:%let \0111:11 1%: ki, 141f.IK11111, 11.11•
11311.111{	 {111.\'
	
II	 1 1x1.1.1: \I 	111101	 t1.11111.11	 .. 1 11111114111%	 CM01111 1 .L,U111	 ..11 1..11 ,	14111 • 	 • Ill 1.I. 1•,
roug tinc{ ► , xlra •{ :J{cr and to .Jme :xlvit Igrctm scictalion :onUmonf. KCJ{\ 111V our the low
nwluple ;orrtijtwn .ceift.lent% are not :iear
	 Atmo{phenc or stnwr effects may be excluded 1
hc.Ju{e the tl,Qht line Has rclativel y
 shor, and the anaimit Ma{ ;ar.cd out for 030.1 mt{.1011
,maralely
	 One fca%un ninth, he Inace11rale rfl .
 slid ci1{Nr \1.11:1. 11 .huuLl hr 113x11. h.,wr\o r,
 111.11
Jpparent	 trnlperrlarrs	 did	 nut	 Ownllr
	
vuh.I.uulail y	milvlde
	
1 1 1	 life	 5111	 x	 lun g	1e0l.lnel,.
deltmemcd at ca:h %tic as actrrnunc,l t % v enlarging	 hC wangle tU ^m x 10111. A11ho ,411th Il1C
0landaid Jcvl.s1a 111 u10rrJvcd su111..{u.u. the nlC.11l \.11110 •04141111 %.11ied ly 111u1C Illan I •• tl .	 1111%
suggests that the wrface conditions over a target area were {Im11ar to thaw at
	 he wmpltd life%.
and ''1u{ the tlngic .tt of Irouri :ovtr e{flmaics per iield should be adequate
	 Another pos{Iblt
reason for the IoM multiple corrclalion cuefh:.cnts sh1•Mn to Fillure 7 Is the un:erialmy Cf x<sli \
molslure csllmJic{ Jls.u\\cd preslou{iv	 If thl\ ;%p;Jnauon Is \alld. It +odd Imply tenet ,_\T, s{
PK ccrreiatlon than Indl:atcJ in Ft ftures 1, ♦ and S. r
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star% stories and inter,elvi% of the . ,T, tt M-C 10-:.nil relaltomlilrtt and %T •
 ob-
tained at k%crage% liom surrounding n1rletirnlaEl;al slanom for	 1, 3 and 4 Sime
l tluanon (3) %hould hold tot all 144 value tniludnllt 0 0 t. the (ata) it nucr;ept to .'t T• thonld
tv ,cin.lant for the ttltcC 1111t.Ions IloocNer• Ilm ratio tarlid Iietttcen 1 t 41 .111J '.^
t%fi %%i
 nl I) for data In C.lt t te 1 l otltet)uentls', use JI Iltlt itlll.ltlolt Notlld mr%mw r•Ilher than
rcduic the JllIereniL%inlont;tndttldualim tin%
•lf t ulnlnll Equaoon t3) to he %ound • Jltt:lepatt;lt's .iniong t11dwJual J.ita sett into%( L'e
re,alcd to ens ttonmenral iondmon% alletung the nlcacutementt or to the Ihetinal tanners Toed.
1 he hl;h tlore and Inler;ertt taluct .tr %Ilvtton I prohal , lt here Juc to taunt att.olulc .allhr.t•
,Ht of the high Icmper.uure range tthlih %tat tict"ml Jimnli I lo-l•nu-aon Ie• t • \Ilhoul.h
ttlthln•ansutat cornparltont remain tallJ, :%wilmring rerun% to other minions would not Ile
%arram cd On the other h.tnd, banners It.r 3 and a ocre i,111hr,It:tl .110 the tlLtrert.tn•
i it heloeen the da1.1 trot ntllsl ht' reined to ellt l rt t tlllle111.11 tondlllo41 % t • r.lt thh and t1,111sIN.d
anal%%c% ,on%mcmik shooed Ihm tlrao nI111th itivef %ka% not r%:%j% iiWv for the Itmer IItIv%xj ►1
ti t %immon 4. The alttto t { there o.lt s orne o h.11 hi:v prom to the Jtlerno nt th i;ht ,t llli ll ;titlld
reduce the velar enerSy input in,! :ontequenll y
 lottcr vurtace temperature% tolnctt hat. Ako. the
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Wild i%.I% hlglict prior to .11141 di► Inl' lo11..ual 4 125skm 111 tllau lot 111.,,.111 1 11!1 ► weld. Neset
thole% , , the%e lattor. till .il, pear 14 1 cvl,lam .ulll.lrnlly the " ( thllelentlr 111 1111rt.r1 1 1% In
fact, file %It%.u ►n 4 u ► terccla %houltl he al low 25 0 4 higher for the ' 1, talus. gr%cn 111 I ahlc 4 111
order for Lluitl. l tt f3) tit eltlllttl.lt%• J11tCICllve• I q• Itteell 111C111.,IUIN. 5 111:1' 11'1 1 111.11 a1f
lV1111 %ef.11urc a%Ifelllc % wcfe O'lla.tt• 111 im all %IttrolltlJtl(g tllt• Icoro logi it % IanoiN. Ilict if., 11.,1
appear ro he the cause 0I the di%:rerancy.
One rea.on for the oh%cr%ed lotto nuer:epl value (of %11.%ton 4 may be solar radiation. 1 he
solar noon renuh ,Ingle was 25.0 for \Irssnon 3 and 45. 7 ' for Mission 4. Since solar raJl.mon
incident •in a howonlal surface i% dtrectl% prorornonal to the cosine of the icnlfh angle, at nut
25 0 s more radiation would be recer.ed during Mission 3. If I% worth noting that the .III%soon 3 in.
(creep( was 21 0 'n higher than that for Mlwion 4. The niti l h angle e%planauon Joe• not account
for increasin11 the Jscrcpan,y between intercepts by appl;,Ing Ecluuuon (3), howe%rr.
Elfec1 of Retlectcd Sulu Radialit,n
Figure q •flow % ah%olmo: %aluc% of %tn ►;le and 11 ill 1t11de:olIAlI it'll :oelli: tint• flit %%ten PFC
(0-2:n1) anJ remote %el ► .Ing nleaNurettit'nt , . l!l :!tri'U\h 114 repreK• I1I alli l 1net11 1.(.11.111tC• ' It
bundt I through 4 (approximate waLcict)gth raage): Ill 1= 0.38 100.47 nucrolnctres; lit s 0.4'
to 0.39 m=crometres; B3 - 0.59 to 0.71 mtcromctres. 04 1. 0."1 to 0.95 mlcromctres) deter
mined as described wtJcr Material , anti %lethoJ+. Correlation helween f FC (0-2cm) anti . ► p
parcels spc:,rai radiance• etas tlar..ucallt ,i,:niIt;atit for \Ils%I gns 3 and 4 0 1 <0,011.  but was tic,
consistent as evident from %fusion 1 data. Sfl ►x the surface soil of ptacticallt all ticlJs wa% Jrt
Curing the missions. the :orrelations for Slisstons 3 and 4 should he due ti) the relatlowhir be-
tween surface :over and near•,urface soil moisture. Thlt was confirmed by multiple correlation
analy % s hl;twel:n f FC (0-2:m) and surface cover parameters wht:h resulted In r talues around
0.6 for'1is%tons 3 anti 4.
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Ite,idl, .ho%%11 111 11'Ille S Illdicale 111,11 1Ilk' ,Iklifil 1 0 11 ul I.Nll.lnir 11.11.1 11111 1 11 5\ id I Ile .li Colo .1%
of sell Illol,l Uri 0I 1111.11 It iiI I I tic ticttrec ,+1 U 11rro%ctlte111 %aricd nom Itigh Mi %, it t il 3) 111 Ilt'^I'rl•
NC I1 1111: to 111111 ,ttllcren.a bct\kccn !oIlssalns t anti a. Ihior aill ,mcnl r,Ith.ulccs
couiJ not he ;omt rincci. Son" the % oii it it content range: Itit **IIk,W11 3 was rathcr narrow, %Ii -
%lons I aad s are prof abl y more ;haractrri%tc of the Imrrokcnienl% nI rlctll.tkc ac.urak it Ili-it
main result Ironl t1.It1Jr11fit \mhle hand data. 11 I, cncnurapinv that the r kalul• I.,r tilecl+mhul.l•
tun irr%A%ing the hanJ ratio -Acre almosl as 11101 .1% for the .1.114,11 %aide% hctausc r.11141, do 11111
require Jaw with at-olutc callhranon. C • on % sdcling the rclalr\rl y :rude ntc.nurcntcnl ivOmiti,i:
used to ohiain the apparent radiance Baia, t1w reruns .hown n ► I igurc N shoulJ be :tvalcd ssth
:are E •• IJentl y , some improkrment of the preJlctlkc accuracy Is I ,ossihlc, and .1 Jct:ulcd study of
this problem should be unJettaken.
5l.MM \10 %ND (O\CI l 1IIINS
As I uJy  of the relationshtr hct++ccn iturn,ll surface tcmperatutc sarialion%and ncar•surface
roll water ;ontcnt yielded the tollowtill; result,:
1) L' I1Jer clear sits :jnJiIioii. in tll\erSC linc.lt rciatIJINhir ,;\t,l:d belweell tht: ,I.1\ llllim,
night surface temperature :iffcrental (_,T,) and soil skater ;ontcnt c\presscd to rer:rnt
of f i eld capacity IPFCI In the top : to •Icm of soli.
A ith the exception of :he cost-har\ev %listen 3, near-surface "Ater :ontenl was the
most +mrortint ground \artahlc, csen under con%idcrablc wa%4 r1 okh.o%cr.
3) The \anat• Ill;y of _,T, s , kohl \katcr iciattomhir skas reuu:ca arrreciably when soli te\-
ture was taken into account.
3) The temrorai stabdit\ of the PR -s .'.T, relationship did not imrrusc sthcn diurnal air
tcrnreraturc \ariatiOns w ere taken intoat:counl.
^I The reiattonshlp between F FC and ^T, tmrrosrJ to kart;+w Jrgrrrs skhrn.tIII vn( r,l-
dian:cs front the \isibic s pectrum %%ctu also iiiJuded, :ortclalton cocttictenls ap-
proa:hcd 0.8 l0. 7 ) for the top .:m (a:m) of the soil, respectikely.
krsults of this study indicate !hat the diurnal surface temrrriture variations ;t,rrc,p.nd
fairly closely to ncar•surtacc walcr content in fallow field, "till sartous straw rind; i. rotighncs.,
soil temure anti <casorial LnJ;non%. Et!elts of other \.1rlanlc, 1 , ur1aLe shire, kariahle 6Nitu
corer) hake riot yet been examined. Futurc studies should Include such \ariables, anemri to
maxim::- the accuracy :t	 oil water content rrculeton by a,ln. addit,ona: remoirc
measurements, and Je\elopmcnt of a tme•in%artant, generali y applicable p redl.tl.c ail-orlihrn.
If their problerns are uccesifull y soived, the thermal ;mission !echmgte snould become a usetul
tool for routine soil moisture surveys of ;allow ficlJs.
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